The Institute of Cardiovascular Diseases, Madras Medical Mission is conducting Echocardiography training programs. This program will help you enhance your professional skills in diagnosis through cardiac imaging. These courses are designed for practitioners who want to improve on their skills and also experts who are interested to get the nuances of complex Echocardiography.

This course is only for Indian doctors.

This basic three days program would introduce the basics of Trans-thoracic Echocardiography including scanning techniques M-Mode, 2D Echo, Doppler techniques and an exposure to most currently encountered Cardiac disorders. It will also cover hands on training in adult echo and TEE as well. Our next course is scheduled on February 2020
MMM SCHOOL OF ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY
45th ECHO TRAINING PROGRAMME
Institute of Cardio-Vascular Diseases
The Madras Medical Mission
(27.08.2019 to 29.08.2019)

REGISTRATION FORM

NAME:
AGE:
SEX:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:
EMAIL:

NAME OF THE INSTITUTE:
POST HELD:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:

COURSE FEE
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS: Rs. 10,000/-
TECHNICIANS AND POSTGRADUATES: Rs. 7,500/-
(Postgraduates should get certificate from their Head of the departments)
Registration form along with DD drawn in favor of “The Madras Medical Mission” payable at Chennai should be sent.

MAILING ADDRESS
MMM SCHOOL OF ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY,
Institute of Cardio-Vascular Diseases, Madras Medical Mission,
4- A, Dr. JJayalalithaa Nagar, Mogappair,
Chennai – 600 037. Tamil Nadu.
Phone : 91-44-26568133/ 26568134.
E-mail : icvddoctors@mmm.org.in